Purpose: To determine rates of intraoperative and postoperative systemic and ocular adverse events and establish the value of preoperative medical assessment in patients undergoing surgery for primary rhegmatogenous retinal detachment repair at a single academic center. Patients and methods: Retrospective cohort study of 185 patients undergoing surgery for repair of primary rhegmatogenous retinal detachment (RRD) at a single academic center. Medical records were reviewed for medical comorbidities, completion of preoperative medical examination, anesthesia used during surgery, intraoperative adverse medical events, intraoperative ocular complications, and systemic and ocular postoperative complications. The main outcome of interest was the association of comorbidities and preoperative medical evaluation with intraoperative and postoperative complications.
Introduction
Preoperative medical testing is routinely performed before intraocular surgery. Large retrospective and prospective studies and Cochrane database reviews of randomized clinical trials have demonstrated that routine preoperative testing in patients undergoing cataract surgery does not significantly reduce the risk of intraoperative or postoperative medical adverse events. [1] [2] [3] Furthermore, the continued reliance on routine preoperative testing in cataract surgery patients has been shown to be associated with significant costs, reaching a potential estimated $45.4 million annually for Medicare patients undergoing cataract surgery. 4 The study of preoperative medical testing in vitreoretinal surgery has been much more limited. To date, a single retrospective study has evaluated the role of preoperative testing in postoperative systemic complications in all cases of vitreoretinal surgery performed at a single center. 5 Shalwala et al showed postoperative adverse systemic events in 4% of the cases, with an increased risk among patients receiving general anesthesia and in patients with comorbidities including coronary artery disease, asthma, and chronic renal disease. Rates of intraoperative systemic complications were not reported. There was no sub-analysis for specific types of vitreoretinal surgeries-including urgent cases of primary rhegmatogenous retinal detachment (RRD) repair. 2 To our knowledge, no previous studies have reported the rate of intraoperative systemic complications in vitreoretinal surgery or the value of preoperative testing in patients undergoing surgery for primary RRDs. We believe primary RRD repair patients represent a unique population warranting specific study for several reasons. (1) Patients who undergo surgery for primary RRD repair are likely younger and likely have fewer systemic comorbidities (including diabetes and hypertension) than patient populations undergoing cataract surgery and all types of vitreoretinal surgery that were the focus of prior studies. (2) In addition, primary RRD repair surgery, particularly for macula on retinal detachment, is generally performed urgently-often limiting the ability to obtain formal preoperative medical clearance. Yet, there are no studies evaluating the safety of this practice.
In this study, we completed a retrospective review of the medical charts and anesthesia records of all patients who underwent surgery for primary RRD at the Weill Cornell Medicine Department of Ophthalmology, and who had detailed intraoperative anesthesia and postoperative records available, to identify any adverse systemic health events in the intraoperative and 30-day postoperative period and to determine the relationship between these events and medical comorbidities and preoperative medical clearance.
Materials and methods

Retrospective review
This study was approved by the Weill Cornell Medical College Institutional Review Board and performed in concordance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act and the tenets put forth in the Declaration of Helsinki. The electronic medical record database of Weill Cornell Medical College was queried to identify all patients who underwent surgery for retinal detachment between February 2007 and April 2016 based on billing CPT codes (67107, 67018, 67113). AO, RVPC, SK, DJD, and MPG performed the surgeries at Weill Cornell Medical College. Charts were reviewed to identify patients who underwent surgery for primary RRD repair. Specific inclusion criteria included: primary RRD repair, available preoperative and perioperative medical and anesthesia records, available intraoperative anesthesia records, and at least 30 days of postoperative follow-up. Exclusion criteria included complex retinal detachments (such as combination tractional-rhegmatogenous retinal detachments, macular hole retinal detachments, or keratoprosthesis-related retinal detachments), non-surgical repair of primary RRD (eg, pneumatic retinopexy), recurrent retinal detachment, and any prior intraocular surgery within 4 weeks of detachment repair. RRDs repaired by WCMC surgical faculty with private outpatient clinics were excluded due to lack of sufficient postoperative follow-up data.
The electronic medical record was retrospectively reviewed to collect the following data: age, sex, initial encounter setting, time from diagnosis to surgery, macula on/off status (defined as foveal detachment on examination or optical coherence tomography), presence or absence of comorbidities including hypertension, diabetes, cardiac disease (ie, coronary artery disease [CAD], arrhythmia, and chronic heart failure [CHF]), stroke, respiratory disease (ie, asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [COPD]), chronic kidney failure, history of malignancy, history of anticoagulant use, smoking history (never, prior, or current smoking). Completion of formal preoperative medical examination (defined as history and physical examination completed by a medical provider other than the surgeon and completed prior to the day of surgery) was noted for all patients. Routine preoperative assessments completed on the day of surgery-most frequently by anesthesia providers-were not included in this study.
The surgical record was reviewed to determine type of surgery (scleral buckle and/or pars plana vitrectomy), anesthesia used (retrobulbar block, subtenon block, peribulbar block, monitored anesthesia care [MAC], and/or general anesthesia), and intraoperative ocular complications. The intraoperative anesthesia record and the electronic medical record were reviewed to identify systemic intraoperative or postoperative systemic complications including the following: bradycardia (heart rate [HR]<60) or tachycardia (HR>100) requiring intervention, hypertension (blood pressure [BP]>140 systolic or BP>90 diastolic) requiring intervention, hypotension (BP<100 systolic) with associated symptoms or requiring intervention, low oxygen (O 2 ) saturation (defined as O 2 saturation<88%, a postoperative O 2 requirement greater than patient's baseline, or O 2 saturation requiring additional maneuvers), hypoglycemia (blood glucose <60), hyperglycemia requiring hospitalization, myocardial infarction (MI), CHF exacerbation requiring modification of medical management or hospitalization, arrhythmia, pulmonary complications (pulmonary embolism, pneumonia, and asthma exacerbation), respiratory failure requiring ventilation, inability to extubate (in general anesthesia cases), stroke, unanticipated postoperative hospitalization, and death. Intraoperative ocular complications which may relate to systemic status, such as hemorrhage or infection, were also included. Postoperative ocular complications such as recurrent retinal detachment (eg, proliferative vitreoretinopathy) and intraocular pressure elevation were not included as they do not correlate strongly with systemic health status which may be impacted by preoperative clearance.
Statistical analysis
Mean and standard deviation were calculated for case characteristics; median and mode were also determined, when relevant. Prism 6 (Graph Pad) software was used to perform the Chi-squared test to compare the rates of preoperative clearance in macula-on/off cases and to perform the Fisher's exact test to compare the rates of preoperative clearance in patients initially presenting in the emergency department or clinic. R software (version 3.4.3) was used to perform the Chi-squared test and Fisher's exact test to determine the association between individual risk factors (independent variables) and all complications (dependent variable). Risk factors analyzed included age, gender, smoking history, preoperative medical comorbidities (hypertension, CAD, CHF, arrhythmia, stroke, respiratory disease, chronic renal failure, history of malignancy), type of anesthesia used, and preoperative medical clearance. A combined complications outcome including all intraoperative and postoperative ocular complications, intraoperative adverse medical events, and postoperative systemic complications was used in analysis due to a low rate of complications and low sample size. Odds ratios (with 95% confidence intervals) were calculated. All P-values were two-sided, and a P-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
There were 193 cases (193 eyes in 185 patients) of surgical repair for primary RRD that met inclusion criteria and were analyzed for this study. The mean age of patients in the study was 52.2±17.7, with approximately 39% of the patients aged 50 years of age or younger (Table 1) . Patients in this cohort most commonly presented with a past medical history of hypertension (31%), malignancy (10%), coronary artery disease (9%), and diabetes mellitus (9%) ( Table 2) . Notably, 48% of the patients presented with no medical comorbidities of interest. The majority of detachments were first diagnosed in the outpatient setting (79%), and the remainder were diagnosed in the emergency department (19%) or inpatient settings (2%). Approximately 60% of the cases were macula- DovePress on, while 40% were macula-off RRDs. The average time from diagnosis to surgery was 4±9 days for macula-on detachments and 6±13 days for macula-off detachments (Table S1) . Overall, a minority of patients (36%) underwent formal preoperative medical evaluation (history and physical examination) with clearance from an independent medical provider (Table S2 ). Independent preoperative evaluation was completed in only 27% of the macula-on cases, which was significantly fewer than completed in macula-off cases (41%, P=0.04, Table 3 ). There was no statistically significant difference between the rate of preoperative evaluation in cases initially diagnosed in the outpatient setting compared to in the emergency department (P=0.18). The majority of surgeries were performed with MAC (79%), while 21% of the surgeries were completed under general anesthesia (Table S2) .
Intraoperative systemic (5.7%, Table S3 ) and ocular complications (0.5%, Table S4 ) were rare. Intraoperative systemic complications encountered include bradycardia or tachycardia requiring intervention (2%), symptomatic hypotension or hypotension requiring intervention (2%), or hyperglycemia requiring treatment (0.5%, Table S3 ). The intraoperative ophthalmic complication encountered was choroidal hemorrhage. Overall rates of postoperative systemic complications (1%) and ocular complications (1 patient [0.5%] with vitreous hemorrhage) were similarly low. Both cases of postoperative systemic complications and the single case with a postoperative ocular complication had received preoperative medical clearance.
A history of chronic heart failure (OR 24.5, P=0.02) was associated with an increased risk of intraoperative or postoperative ocular or systemic complications (Table 4) while CAD was associated with no increase in complication risk. While a history of arrhythmia (OR 6.77, P=0.07) or of any cardiac disease (OR 3.48, P=0.06) was associated with a trend toward increased risk of complications, all other preoperative comorbidities (hypertension, lung disease, and diabetes) were not associated with any increase or decrease in the risk of complications (Table 4) . Similarly, other patient characteristics, such as age, sex, and smoking history, were not associated with increased risk of intraoperative or postoperative complications. Use of general anesthesia was associated with 9.56-fold increased odds of complications (P<0.001). There was no significant association between independent preoperative medical clearance and risk of intraoperative or postoperative complications (P=0.52, Table 4 ).
Discussion
The frequent need for emergent management of primary RRD cases, especially cases not yet involving the macula, often makes it difficult to obtain preoperative medical clearance by an independent medical provider. In some cases, surgery may be delayed to enable medical clearance. However, there are no studies that evaluate the risk of intraoperative and postoperative systemic complications in surgery for primary RRD. In this study, we sought to establish the rates of intraoperative and postoperative systemic and ocular complications among patients undergoing surgery for primary RRD and to determine whether patient characteristics, surgical characteristics, or preoperative medical clearance impact the risk of these complications.
Our key findings were that (1) In this study, we found a low rate of intraoperative systemic (5.7%) and ocular (0.5%) complications related to primary RRD repair. To our knowledge, this is the first report describing risk of intraoperative systemic complications in any study. As expected, the rate of postoperative systemic complications in this study was lower than that reported by Shalwala et al for all vitreoretinal surgeries (1% vs 4%, respectively), likely a reflection of the disparate populations evaluated in these studies. Compared to a 73% medical clearance rate in Shalwala et al's study focused on preoperative medical testing in all cases of vitreoretinal surgery, 5 only 36% of the primary RRD surgery patients in this study obtained formal medical clearance. As predicted, the mean age of patients in this study focused on primary RRD cases was younger than that in the study including all vitreoretinal surgery 5 (52.2 compared to 58.5 years old). Patients in this study also less commonly exhibited co-morbid conditions-including coronary artery disease (9% compared to 18%), diabetes (9% compared to 37%), and chronic kidney disease (2% compared to 9%)-than in the Shalwala et al study. 5 Thus, subjects in this study represent, on average, a younger and healthier population (with fewer preoperative risk factors for cardiovascular complications) than the overall vitreoretinal surgery population. In addition, only 21% of the cases were completed under general anesthesia (compared to 41% in the Shalwala et al study), 5 likely resulting in a decreased risk of potential cardiovascular and thromboembolic complications related to prolonged sedation compared to the general vitreoretinal surgery population. 6 Altogether, these findings suggest that routine preoperative medical clearance may be even less critical in primary RRD cases than previously described for all cases of vitreoretinal surgery.
Among patients undergoing primary RRD repair, we found no association between preoperative medical clearance and increased or decreased risk of intraoperative or postoperative ocular or systemic complications. This finding is consistent with multiple large studies showing no benefit of preoperative clearance testing among all patients undergoing cataract surgery [3] [4] [5] and among all patients undergoing vitreoretinal surgery. 2 Nonetheless, preoperative clearance with at least a history and physical by an independent physician is still routinely performed for both intraocular surgeries. Moreover, additional preoperative tests (ie, basic or comprehensive metabolic panel, complete blood count, coagulation studies, electrocardiography, chest X-ray) are frequently completed as part of routine preoperative medical evaluation and are associated with significant costs to the health care system. Thus, careful consideration of the medical necessity and costeffectiveness of preoperative medical evaluation and testing remains important. Indeed, it seems plausible that, like routine history and physical, routine preoperative medical testing may be less critical in this relatively young, healthy cohort undergoing primary RRD repair with few complications. Further studies are necessary to evaluate this further. In the present study, the complete preoperative medical clearance records (including preoperative medical testing) for a majority of patients who underwent clearance were not available for review.
This study found that among all comorbidities considered, only a history of chronic heart failure was associated with increased risk of complications. This is in contrast to the Shalwala et al study in which CAD, asthma, and chronic renal failure were associated with increased postoperative systemic complications. 5 In both the current study and the prior study, use of general anesthesia was associated with increased complications. Based on these findings, physicians may consider these risk factors and balance them with the risk to vision with delay in surgery when discussing the option of prompt surgery versus delayed surgery (to enable formal medical clearance) in patients undergoing primary RRD repair.
The standard limitations of retrospective, observational studies apply to this study. In addition, the small sample size and resulting low power (of note, the chi-squared test used had a power of 0.16 to detect a difference of 12% in complication rates between cases with or without preoperative clearance), as well as the tertiary care setting of this study may limit the generalizability of these findings. Nevertheless, the higher rate of primary RRD cases observed in male patients than in female patients in our study is consistent with the higher overall incidence of RRD seen in male patients in many previous large epidemiological studies. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] In addition, as in prior studies, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [16] [17] [18] [19] the rate of RRD increased with increasing age in this study population. Finally, the described frequency of macula-off RRDs (60%) in this study is consistent with the previously reported macula-off rates ranging from 40% to 60% in Western studies. 7, 8, 17 Cumulatively, this suggests that, despite the limited sample size, the current study population appears representative of the larger populations of RRD previously studied. Finally, due to the low rate of complications and the small sample size of this study, subgroup analyses of interest (for example, the utility of preoperative medical clearance according to baseline patient characteristics or surgery characteristics) were not possible. It is possible that although preoperative medical clearance did not reduce risk of complications in all primary RRD patients, those with certain systemic comorbidities or those undergoing general anesthesia may benefit from such evaluations. Caution must be taken before applying these findings to individual patients, especially those with significant medical comorbidities. Our results suggest, at best, that preoperative clearance by an independent provider may not be uniformly necessary. Future larger studies are necessary to determine the definitive value of preoperative clearance in primary RRD patients with and without medical comorbidities.
In conclusion, in this study, the frequency of intraoperative and postoperative systemic complications was low among patients undergoing surgery for primary RRD, and chronic heart failure and use of general anesthesia were associated with increased risk of complications. In the population of all patients undergoing primary RRD repair, a lack of completion of preoperative medical clearance was not associated with any increase in the risk of intraoperative and postoperative complications or adverse events. In light of the lack of prior reports evaluating intraoperative systemic complications during vitreoretinal surgery or any complications in the setting of surgery for primary RRD, these findings and the rates of complications reported herein may inform the discussion between the surgeon and patient with regard to the need for preoperative medical clearance for primary RRD repair-especially in the setting of urgent macula-on RRD cases. This paper lends support to the common practice of proceeding with surgery in macula-on primary RRD cases without antecedent formal preoperative medical clearance. Further, larger studies are necessary to determine the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of preoperative medical clearance in patients undergoing primary RRD repair, including in subpopulations within this group.
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